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e-Russia – open Russia
Informational paradigm shift in public management

Five steps to an open country

1. Digital data storage
2. Ensure use of unified registries and classifiers
3. One-time data entry
4. Business process standards
5. Round-the-clock access to e-information

Accuracy, relevance and compatibility of data
Information environment of open government

Key tasks and processes in creating e-budget system

- Make all PFM processes open
- Link financial information to specific outcomes and results of PFM process
- Shift to cloud technologies, create common IT environment for all budget stakeholders
- All accounting types become automated
- Link to results
- Unification of indicators
- Cloud technologies
- Functional specialization
- Standardization of procedures
- Legal materiality
- Open data
- SOA architecture
- Expert opinion

Public automated information system «Management»

“Open regions” portals

IS of public agencies

Official public procurement website

Single budget system portal

IS Government programs

IS Electronic budget

IS Government and municipal payments

Public services portal
OPEN AND TRANSPARENT BUDGETS AND BUDGET PROCESSES

A trial version of a unified portal of the budget system of the Russian Federation released on February 28, 2013

Budget Code of the Russian Federation
Article 241.2. Unified portal of the budget system of the Russian Federation

Unified internet-based portal of the budget system of the Russian Federation is designed to ensure access to:

• Information about the budget system of the Russian Federation and the organization of the budget process in the Russian Federation;
• Information about budget execution by public institutions and their participation in relations which are governed by the budget legislation of the Russian Federation;
• Other data as established by the Ministry of Finance of the Russian Federation in accordance with its budgetary powers.
Interaction of GIS “E-Budget” with External Information Systems

**GAS “Governance”**
- Data transmission based on SPC indicators
- Information on payments and accruals

**GIS GMP**
- Web service publication of IS data
- Identification and authentication of E-Budget users

**Single Portal of Government and Municipal Services**
- National classifiers loading

**E-Government Infrastructure**
- Reference data

**Official Public Procurement Portal**
- Procurement plans, procurement schedules, procurement notices, protocols, contract registers, contract progress reports

**Russian Federation Government Program’s Portal**
- Interagency Electronic Interaction System
- Single Identification and Authentication System
- Single Reference Data System

**IEIS**
- Interagency Electronic Interaction System

**SIAS**
- Single Identification and Authentication System

**SRDS**
- Single Reference Data System
About the portal

Under the Budget Code of the Russian Federation, the budget is prepared on the basis of public programs.

Currently the Russian Federation has 42 public programs in 5 areas:
- New quality of life;
- Innovative development and modernization of economy;
- Balanced regional development;
- Efficient government;
- National security.

Public programs portal is a government-owned information system operated by the Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation.

Access to the portal is available at www.programs.gov.ru

Federal public authorities, through their respective “Personal Office Space” within the portal, form public programs and compile reports on their execution.
Interaction of the Government Program’s Portal with External Information Systems

Official public procurement website

About the website

Under the laws of the Russian Federation, information about all government and municipal procurement must be posted on the official public procurement website.

The stakeholder in this process are:
- Government and municipal customers (over 300,000)
- Suppliers (over 8 million);
- Controlling agencies;
- Citizens.

Public procurement website is a public information system operated by the Federal Treasury.

Access to the portal is available at www.zakupki.gov.ru
Official public procurement website

Russia's official portal used to post information on procurement requests for supply of goods, execution of works and provision of services.

- Russian Federation official portal used to post information on procurement requests for supply of goods, execution of works and provision of services.
- Procurement plans, procurement schedules, procurement notices, protocols, contract registers, contract progress reports.
- Audit data.
- RF Financial Supervisory Service.
- Electronic trading platforms.
- Russian Federation official portal used to post information on procurement requests for supply of goods, execution of works and provision of services.

Interagency Electronic Interaction System (IEIS)
Single Identification and Authentication System (SIAS)
Single Reference Data System (SRDS)

E-Government Infrastructure

GAS "Governance"

GIS "E-Budget"
ABOUT THE SYSTEM

Under the laws of the Russian Federation, information on all payments for public and municipal services is posted on FMIS Government and municipal payments. FMIS Government and municipal payments is a public information system operated by the Federal Treasury. Information on accruals and payments for services is available for all citizens and banks through the single public services portal.

Template revenue administration solution to integrate with IS Government and municipal payments

- Create verification documents for mutual settlements with claimants on the basis of data created within the accruals notification module and payment modules: calculation of balance taking into account balance carried forward.
- Interaction with IS Government and municipal payments in sending out notification on accruals;
- Running queries to IS Government and municipal payments;
- Sending queries for forced acknowledgement of notifications about accruals with notifications about the start of their execution;
- Export and import of data to related systems;
- Interaction with unified portal of government services.

- User-friendly data entry with the help of reference guides;
- Option to add own reference guides for the purposes of internal data accounting;
- Preparing notification template with the use of reference guides and classifiers;
- Delegate notification templates to institutions involved in service delivery;
- Coordination and approval of notification templates by experts;
- Creating a notification template register.

Settlements with claimants module

- Preparing notifications about accrual by using notification templates;
- Application of e-signatures of officials;
- Forming correcting and cancelling notifications of accruals.
Interaction of GIS GMP with External Information Systems

- GIS GMP (Government and Municipal Payments)
- Web service publication of IS data
- National classifiers loading
- IEIS (Interagency Electronic Interaction System)
- SIAS (Single Identification and Authentication System)
- SRDS (Single Reference Data System)
- Single portal of government and municipal services
- Regional portals of government and municipal services

Single portal of public and municipal services

[Image of a website for public and municipal services]
Single portal of public and municipal services

What is it for?
The portal is designed to provide information about government and municipal services and functions, as well as the provision of e-services. Through the portal the user may:

- Receive a service electronically;
- Receive information about a government service, including the location, cost, delivery terms and document templates;
- Receive information about public and municipal authorities.

HOW THE PORTAL WORKS
The portal is a unified entry point to departments and agencies’ information systems. Under the laws of the Russian Federation, the portal provides information about the services and agencies from the Federal public services registry. In rendering e-services, the portal uses inter-departmental interaction system and information systems of departments and agencies to process electronic applications.

Interaction of Single Government Services Portal with External Information Systems

GIS "E-Budget"
GIS GMP

Information systems of federal executive authorities (FEA)
Federal Tax Service IS
Rosimushchestvo IS
Rosreestr IS
FES IS

Web service publication of IS data
Web integration
Content delivery
Identification and authentication of SGSP users
National classifiers loading
Request to provide data on accruals and actual payments
Information from the list of payments
Request for service
Service delivery

E-Government Infrastructure
IEIS
SIAS
SRDS

IEIS • Interagency Electronic Interaction System
SIAS • Single Identification and Authentication System
SRDS • Single Reference Data System
**About the system**

The goal of public automated information system «Management» is to enhance the efficiency of public management. The users of the system are government agencies and the Government of the Russian Federation. The sources of information for public automated information system «Management» are information systems of different agencies at the federal and regional level. The system has key information panels, which incorporate official statistical data, financial, economic, cartographic and other types of information required to take management decisions.

The system is operated by the Federal Treasury. Limited access to the system is available at [www.gas-nt.ru](http://www.gas-nt.ru).

**About the system**

Public automated information system «Management» provides different means of visualizing information, as well as an opportunity to conduct dynamic comparative analysis.

Users can also independently create tables and charts across all indices stored in the database.
PEMPAL
Comprehensive IT-solutions in Russia to ensure transparency and accountability in the public sector
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